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and two sentences which seem to convey such very different meaning? "From the utter

most parts of the earth have we heard songs, even glory to the righteous." There's one

very definite thought. Look at how very different the rest of the verse is. "But I

said my leanness, my leanness. Woe unto me. The treacherous dealers have dealt

treacherously, yea the treacherous dealers have dealt very treacherously." How does
two

this fit in? Is not this giving in this 16th vs. the few thoughts that we have in the

15th vs? The thought that is stressed a. much in the 15th vs., that the Word of God

is going to go out even to the isles of the sea, but that also the thought there that

we need to glorify God in the fires because there will be difficulties, there will be

troubles, there will be disappointments. "But I said, my leanness, my leannes. Woo

unto me. The treaehers dealers have dealt treacherously, yea the treacherously dealers

have dealt very treacherously." X

A little less than a century ago the cry was heard all over this country, The

evangelization of the world in this generati.n. And today there are more heathen in

the world than there were a century ago. Sixty years ago country after country had

missionaries in it who were preaching the Word of God in power and re in truth

and leading manysouls to a knowledge of salvation. Today the successors of many of

those missionaries are preaching a gospel that is not a gospel and is tearing down

the faith that they formerlybuilt up and the local people are upset and disturbed

about the poison that is being brought them from the very sources %$%/ from which

the blessing formerly was brought.

You are all familiar with the story of Wni Carey who just a little before %$

1800 started the modern missionary movement and went to India. There in India Wm.
a

Carey reduced the number of languages to writing. He wrote grammars. He wrote

dictionaries of these languages. He make translations of parts of the Bible into

several of them. He did a tremendous work for God there in India. It was a few years

ago we had a speaker in our chapel; and we had lunch with him afterwards, and he told

about having been in India not long age. He said there in India he had gone to the

tllace
where Wra Carey had his grt. center. -There, he said, W29 2 great college

hat was formed
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